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Simple Summary: Urokinase-type plasminogen activator (urokinase, uPA) is a widely discussed
biomarker for cancer prognosis and diagnosis. The gold standard for the determination of protein
biomarkers in physiological samples is the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). Here,
antibodies are used to detect the specific protein. In our study, recently published urokinase aptamers
were tested for their use in a sandwich assay format as alternative specific recognition elements.
Different aptamer combinations were used for the detection of uPA in a sandwich-assay format and a
combination of aptamers and antibodies additionally allowed the differentiation of human high and
low molecular weight- (HMW- and LMW-) uPA. Hence, uPA aptamers offer a valuable alternative
as specific recognition elements for analytical purposes. Since aptamers are easy to synthesize and
modify, they can be used as a cost-effective alternative in sandwich assay formats for the detection of
uPA in physiological samples.

Abstract: Urokinase-type plasminogen activator (urokinase, uPA) is a frequently discussed biomarker
for prognosis, diagnosis, and recurrence of cancer. In a previous study, we developed ssDNA
aptamers that bind to different forms of human urokinase, which are therefore assumed to have
different binding regions. In this study, we demonstrate the development of aptamer-based sandwich
assays that use different combinations of these aptamers to detect high molecular weight- (HMW-)
uPA in a micro titer plate format. By combining aptamers and antibodies, it was possible to distinguish
between HMW-uPA and low molecular weight- (LMW-) uPA. For the best performing aptamer
combination, we calculated the limit of detection (LOD) and limit of quantification (LOQ) in spiked
buffer and urine samples with an LOD up to 50 ng/mL and 138 ng/mL, respectively. To show the
specificity and sequence dependence of the reporter aptamer uPAapt−02−FR, we have identified
key nucleotides within the sequence that are important for specific folding and binding to uPA
using a fluorescent dye-linked aptamer assay (FLAA). Since uPA is a much-discussed marker for
prognosis and diagnosis in various types of cancers, these aptamers and their use in a micro titer
plate assay format represent a novel, promising tool for the detection of uPA and for possible
diagnostic applications.

Keywords: ALISA; aptamer; biomarker; cancer prognosis; early stage cancer detection; ELONA;
sandwich assay; uPA; urokinase

1. Introduction

Early cancer detection and therapy are one of the most important tasks of today’s
medicine as the number of cancer incidences is increasing and, according to the World
Health Organization (WHO), will rise rapidly in the next years. Many studies have focused
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on the molecular level of tumor development, using aberrant expression of various proteins
as potential targets for cancer therapy or biomarkers for cancer diagnosis. Compared to
traditional histological characterization of tumors, they enable impressive progress as a
non-invasive alternative for cancer prognosis and diagnosis [1].

Urokinase-type plasminogen activator (urokinase, uPA) is one of the many proteins
involved in various processes necessary for cancer progression and is therefore widely
discussed as a potential therapeutic target and a prognostic and diagnostic marker for
human malignancies [2,3]. Urokinase is a serine protease consisting of 411 amino acid
residues. Through cleavage of the K158-I159 bridge by several proteases, uPA is activated
to the two-chain high molecular weight uPA (HMW-uPA). It is composed of the N-terminal
A-chain containing the growth factor domain (GFD) and the kringle domain (KD), and the
C-terminal B-chain containing the catalytically active serine protease domain (SPD), both
linked by a disulfide bond. Further cleavage between Lys135 and Lys136 of HMW-uPA
results in two fragments—the amino terminal fragment (ATF) with the GFD and KD, and
the C-terminal catalytic domain that forms the catalytically active low molecular weight
uPA (LMW-uPA) [3].

While the ATF (especially the GFD) is responsible for binding to the uPA receptor
(uPAR), the catalytic domain of uPA is responsible for the conversion of plasminogen
into plasmin, which promotes proteolysis of fibrinogen into fibrin and degradation of
the extracellular matrix [3]. This is crucial for the early steps of tumor progression by
promoting the expansion of tumor mass and release of tumor growth factors, as well as
inducing tumor cell proliferation, migration, invasion, and angiogenesis [4].

Elevated expression of uPA is shown in many different types of cancer and mainly
correlates with poor prognosis [3–5]. For example, high levels of uPA in breast cancer
tissue extracts showed clinical significance in primary breast cancer patients and can be
used as an independent prognostic biomarker of overall and relapse-free survival [6,7].
Therefore, the Tumor Marker Guideline of the American Society of Clinical Oncology
(ASCO) recommended uPA biomarker testing by ELISA to assess the risk of recurrence in
node negative breast cancer patients and to decide individually if adjuvant chemotherapy
is beneficial after surgery [8]. In a recent study, it was shown that uPA can serve alongside
other biomarkers as a prognostic marker in the blood of patients with metastatic breast
cancer [9].

High levels of uPA were found in plasma of patients with prostate cancer, which is
correlated with increased aggressiveness, postoperative progression, and metastasis [10,11].
Urokinase was suggested by Yang et al. [12] to be used as an independent prognostic factor
for colorectal cancer patients’ survival and metastasis. Herszéyi et al. [13] have proved
that circulating uPA can be used as better prognostic markers than the commonly used
colorectal cancer markers CEA and CA 19-9 as increased uPA levels could be detected in
the blood of colorectal cancer patients. Increased uPA concentrations could also be found
in the plasma of bladder cancer patients compared to healthy controls [14]. Recent studies
showed that it could be used for personalized clinical decision-making. Concentrations of
uPA showed the potential as a predictor for aggressiveness and worse survival outcomes
in patients with urothelial carcinoma of the bladder after radical cystectomy and it was also
associated with recurrence-free and cancer-specific survival [15].

Besides elevated uPA levels in different tumor tissues and blood, a higher uPA con-
centration was found in the urine of bladder cancer patients [16]. Shariat et al. [17] have
shown that urinary uPA could be used as a diagnostic biomarker to improve the ability to
predict bladder cancer besides cytology and other urinary biomarkers.

The enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) is the basic method for detection
and determination of uPA concentrations, as it is still the gold standard for the detection of
proteins in physiological samples. Commercially available kits using different antibodies
in a sandwich-assay format allow the detection and determination of uPA concentrations
in different samples. Besides antibodies, aptamers offer the possibility as alternative
molecular recognition elements, as they recognize their targets with high specificity and
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affinity comparable to antibodies. The single-stranded (ss) nucleic acid (ssDNA or RNA)
molecules have the advantages that they are easy and cheap to produce, can easily be
modified, are smaller in size, and are more chemically stable [18]. Therefore, aptamers are a
promising tool for the detection of target molecules [19] and for in vitro detection strategies
of cancer (e.g., cancer biomarkers) [20]. Hence, previously selected uPA aptamers were
used to test whether they can be used as a substitute for antibodies in a sandwich assay
format for analytical purpose, as they target different uPA epitopes [21].

In our study, we present the development of a novel aptamer-based sandwich assay
(aptamer–target–aptamer; Figure 1a) using different aptamers for the detection of HMW-
uPA. By combining different aptamers and antibodies, it was possible to detect both
HMW-uPA and LMW-uPA in different sandwich assay formats (aptamer–target–antibody
or antibody–target–aptamer; Figure 1b,c, respectively). For the best aptamer combination of
the aptamer-based sandwich assay, the limit of detection (LOD) and limit of quantification
(LOQ) was determined in buffer conditions, as well as spiked urine samples. For the best
reporter aptamer uPAapt−02−FR, we have identified key nucleotides within the aptamer
sequence that are important for the specific folding and binding to uPA demonstrating
sequence dependence for specific detection of uPA. Since uPA is a much-discussed marker
for prognosis and diagnosis in various types of cancer, the use of the aptamers in a sandwich
assay format represents a novel, promising, and cost-effective tool for the detection of uPA
and possibly for prognostic and diagnostic applications.
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the three different sandwich assay formats developed for the
detection of different forms of human urokinase. (a) Aptamer–Target–Aptamer, (b) Aptamer–Target–
Antibody, and (c) Antibody–Target–Aptamer.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Urokinase and Aptamer Preperation

Native HMW-uPA isolated from human urine was purchased from ProSpec-Tany
TechnoGene Ltd. (Ness-Ziona, Israel). LMW-uPA was prepared as previously described [21].
For the fluorescent-dye linked aptamer assays (FLAA), HMW-uPA was biotinylated us-
ing EZ-Link™ Sulfo-NHS-SS-Biotin (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. All chemicals were purchased from Carl
Roth GmbH + Co. KG, Karlsruhe, Germany. Aptamers were obtained from three differ-
ent providers (biomers.net GmbH, Ulm, Germany; IBA Lifesciences GmbH, Göttingen,
Germany; Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc., Coralville, IL, USA).
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All uPA aptamers [21] were tested in micro titer plate assay formats. For this purpose,
5′-biotinylated uPA aptamers were used as capture aptamers and 5′-Cyanine(Cy)-5-labled
aptamers were used as reporter aptamers. Prior to use of aptamers in the respective assay
formats, aptamers were refolded. Therefore, aptamers were diluted to a specific concen-
tration in BPs-T (50 mM Bis-Tris/HCl pH 6.5, 110 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM CaCl2,
1 mM KCl2, 0.05% v/v Tween®20) and incubated it at 92 ◦C for 3 min and then slowly (for
about 30 min) cooled to 25 ◦C. All solutions were prepared in a total volume of 100 µL if
not indicated otherwise.

2.2. Aptamer-Based Sandwich Assay (Sandwich-ALISA)

For the development of an aptamer-linked immobilized sorbent assay (ALISA) in a
sandwich format, 5′-biotinylated aptamers were used as capture aptamers on black Pierce™
streptavidin-coated high-capacity 96-well micro titer plates (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.,
Waltham, MA, USA). All incubation and washing steps were carried out at 23 ◦C and
300 rpm in a thermoshaker. Before immobilization of capture aptamers and between each
incubation step, wells were washed thrice with 300 µL BPs-T for 90 s. For the immobilization
of capture aptamers, 25 pmol of each refolded 5′-biotinylated aptamer in BPs-T was added
to each well and incubated for 15 min. To block remaining biotin binding sites, wells
were blocked subsequently with 5000 pmol biotin in BPs-T for 15 min. For binding of the
two different uPA-forms, 40 pmol of HMW-uPA or LMW-uPA– either in BPs-T or human
urine—was added to different wells and incubated for 30 min. Refolded 5′-Cy-5-labled
aptamers were used as reporter aptamers for detection of captured uPA. Here, 32 pmol
of refolded reporter aptamer in BPs-T was added to each well and incubated for 30 min.
Subsequently, wells were washed thrice with BPs-T. Fluorescence was measured either by
EnVision® 2105 multimode plate reader (excitation 620 nm, emission 685 nm, top mirror
Cy5; PerkinElmer Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) or by multimode microplate reader Mithras2

LB 943 (excitation 610 nm, emission 665 nm; Berthold Technologies GmbH & Co. KG, Bad
Wildbad, Germany). The limit of detection and limit of quantification were calculated
from three independent experiments, with each three technical replicates using a linear
calibration curve. LOD and LOQ were calculated by the following formula: 3 × σ/k and
10 × σ/k, respectively, where σ is the standard deviation of y-intercepts of regression lines
and k is the slope of the calibration curve [22].

2.3. Fluorescent Dye-Linked Aptamer Assay (FLAA)

To identify relevant binding nucleotides, a fluorescence-based binding assay with the
nucleotide-exchanged sequence aptamers was carried out on a black Pierce™ streptavidin-
coated high-capacity 96-well micro titer plate (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA,
USA) as previously described [21]. All incubation and washing steps were carried out at
23 ◦C and 300 rpm in a thermoshaker. Before and between each incubation step, wells
were washed thrice with 300 µL BPs-T for 90 s. Here, biotinylated HMW-uPA (35 pmol)
was immobilized in 100 µL BPs-T for 60 min in different wells. Subsequently, wells were
incubated with 50 µM biotin in 200 µL BPs-T for 30 min to block remaining biotin-binding
residues. Biotin-blocked wells without uPA were used as a no target control (NTC). Before
application, all nucleotide-exchanged sequences were refolded as previously described
and 32 pmol of refolded aptamers in BPs T were added to each well and incubated for
60 min at 23 ◦C. After washing for 90 s at 300 rpm, 100 µL of a 1:200 dilution of Invitrogen™
Quant-iT™ OLIGREEN™ (Fisher Scientific GmbH, Schwerte, Germany) in BPs-T was
added to each well. Following an incubation step of 12 min, fluorescence (excitation
485 nm, emission 535 nm) was measured by a multimode microplate reader Mithras2 LB
943 Monochromator Multimode Reader (Berthold Technologies GmbH & Co. KG, Bad
Wildbad, Germany). Binding of the nucleotide-exchanged sequence aptamers was tested
using different micro titer plates. Therefore, uPAapt−02−FR was carried along in each
experiment as the positive control. All new sequence aptamers as well as the positive
control were tested as duplicates.
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For the determination of the maximum binding capacity of capture aptamers immobi-
lized on Pierce™ streptavidin-coated high-capacity 96-well micro titer plates, a modified
version of the FLAA was used. Here, a 5′-biotinylated aptamer was incubated at different
concentrations (0 pmol–100 pmol) in 100 µL BPs-T for 30 min in different wells. Subse-
quently, wells were washed thrice, incubated with 100 µL of a 1:200 dilution of Invitrogen™
Quant-iT™ OLIGREEN™ and measured as described above.

2.4. Aptamer–Antibody-Based Sandwich Assay

For the aptamer–antibody-based sandwich assay, 5′-biotinylated aptamers were used
as capture aptamers on clear Pierce™ streptavidin-coated high-capacity plates (Thermo
Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). Antibodies, binding either only HMW-uPA
(binding to chain A of uPA) or binding HMW- and LMW-uPA (binding to chain B of uPA),
were used for detection of different captured uPA-forms. All incubation and washing
steps were carried out at 23 ◦C and 300 rpm in a thermoshaker. Before immobilization
of capture aptamers and between each incubation step, wells were washed thrice with
300 µL BPs-T for 90 s. For the immobilization of capture aptamers, 25 pmol of each refolded
5′-biotinylated aptamer in BPs-T was added to each well and incubated for 60 min. To
block remained biotin binding sites, wells were blocked with 5000 pmol biotin in 100 µL
BPs-T for 60 min. For binding of the two different uPA-forms, 40 pmol of either HMW-uPA
or LMW-uPA in BPs-T was added to different wells and incubated for 60 min. For the
detection, two different antibodies were used. Anti-PLAU antibody (anti-PLAU antibody
(AA16-115), ABIN562262, antibody-online GmbH, Aachen, Germany), which binds to
Chain A of uPA, was used for detection of HMW-uPA (Ab Chain A). Anti-uPA antibody
[U-16] (Anti-uPA antibody [U-16] ab131433, abcam, Cambridge, UK), which binds to Chain
B of uPA, was used for detection of HMW- and LMW-uPA (Ab Chain B). Antibodies were
diluted at a ratio of 1:4000 in Roti®Block (Carl Roth GmbH + Co. KG, Karlsruhe, Germany)
and 100 µL of either Ab Chain A or Ab Chain B dilution was added to different wells and
incubated for 30 min. A secondary polyclonal sheep anti-mouse IgG antibody labeled with
horseradish peroxidase (A6782, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was used for detection
of the primary antibodies. For this purpose, the secondary antibody was diluted at a ratio
of 1:3000 in Roti®Block and 100 µL of the dilution was added to each well and incubated
for another 30 min. Afterwards, each well was washed thrice with BPs-T and 100 µL of
1-Step™ Ultra TMB-ELISA Substrate Solution (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham,
MA, USA) was added to each well. The reaction was stopped using 50 µL of 2 M H2SO4.
Subsequently, the absorbance at 450 nm was measured by multimode microplate reader
Mithras2 LB 943.

2.5. Antibody–Aptamer-Based Sandwich Assay

For the antibody-aptamer based sandwich assay, different antibodies (binding either
only HMW-uPA or binding HMW- and LMW-uPA) were used for capturing the different
uPA forms on a black 96-well polystyrene micro titer plate (Fluotrac™ 600 high binding,
Greiner Bio-One International GmbH, Frickenhausen, Germany). For detection of different
captured uPA forms, 5′-Cy5-labled aptamers were used. All incubation and washing steps
were carried out at 23 ◦C at 300 rpm in a thermoshaker. For immobilization, an excess
of antibodies was used to achieve maximum coating of the wells. As the manufacturer
specifies a maximum coating of 600 ng protein per cm2, 800 ng of either anti PLAU antibody
(Ab Chain A) or Anti-uPA antibody [U-16] (Ab Chain B) for binding of HMW- and LMW-
uPA in 100 µL 1xPBS were incubated for 3 h. Before and after immobilization of antibodies,
wells were washed thrice with 1xPBS for 90 s. To block remained binding sites, wells were
blocked with blocking solution (1% v/v BSA, 10% v/v saccharose in 1xPBS) for another
3 h. Subsequently, wells were washed thrice with BPs-T for 90 s. Then, 40 pmol of the
different uPA-forms in BPs-T were added to different wells and incubated for 60 min. After
incubation, wells were washed thrice with BPs-T for 90 s. For the detection of the different
uPA forms, 5′-Cy5-labled aptamers were used. Therefore, 32 pmol of refolded 5′-Cy5-
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aptamers in BPs-T was added to each well and incubated for 30 min. Afterwards, wells
were washed thrice with BPs-T for 90 s and fluorescence was measured by EnVision® 2105
multimode plate reader (excitation 620 nm, emission 685 nm, top mirror Cy5; PerkinElmer®

Inc., Waltham, MA, USA).

3. Results
3.1. Aptamer-Based Sandwich Assay System for Detection of uPA (Sandwich-ALISA)
3.1.1. Design of the Aptamer-Based Sandwich Assay

Before testing different aptamer combinations for the aptamer-based sandwich assay,
several considerations were made regarding the use of the concentrations of the capture
aptamer, the target, and the reporter aptamer, and their respective ratios. To achieve a
maximum immobilization of the capture aptamer, a modified FLAA was performed to
obtain the maximum binding capacity of an aptamer to the streptavidin-coated wells. For
this test, the smallest aptamer, uPAapt−08−FR, was used, as it was assumed that larger
aptamers will also achieve the maximum coating of the wells at the same concentration.
Results showed that no considerable increase of fluorescence signal was observed above
25 pmol aptamer (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Binding of different amounts of 5′-biotinylated uPAapt−08−FR to the wells of the Pierce™
streptavidin coated high-capacity 96-well micro titer plate by a modified FLAA. Different amounts of
uPAapt−08−FR were incubated in different concentrations (0 pmol–100 pmol in 100 µL BPs-T) to the
wells to determine the maximum binding capacity for the smallest aptamer. After washing of the
wells, followed by incubation with Invitrogen™ Quant-iT™ OLIGREEN™, a fluorescence signal of
the immobilized aptamer could be measured. The relative fluorescence unit [RFU] for each sample is
shown as the mean value of technical replicates and was measured using the multimode microplate
reader Mithras2 LB 943. Error bars represent the range of measured values. NTC = No Target Control
(0 pmol). Number of records n = 2.

Therefore, 25 pmol capture aptamer were used for the micro titer plate assays to
achieve an approximate maximum immobilization of capture aptamers. To add an excess of
target, 40 pmol was added in each assay. However, if we assume that the complete 25 pmol
of capture aptamers are immobilized and we assume a 1:1 binding model, theoretically, a
maximum of 25 pmol target can be captured. In order to detect the entire amount of target,
32 pmol of reporter aptamer were used to also have an excess of the reporter aptamer.
Consequently, a ratio of 1:1.6:1.3 (capture aptamer:target:reporter aptamer) was used in the
following aptamer-based sandwich assay.

3.1.2. Combination of uPA-Aptamers Enabled Detection of HMW-uPA

Different combinations of uPA aptamers were tested for their functionality in an
aptamer-based sandwich assay system to detect the different uPA forms. In order to find
suitable aptamer pairs for the development of an aptamer-linked immobilized sorbent assay
(ALISA), all full-length uPA aptamers (uPAapt−01, uPAapt−02, uPAapt−03, uPAapt−06,
uPAapt−08, uPAapt−21, uPAapt−26, and uPAapt−27) were immobilized on a streptavidin
coated micro titer plate via 5’-biotin modification to serve as capture aptamers. The full-
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length aptamers uPAapt−02 and uPAapt−21 were selected as potential 5’-fluorescently
labeled reporter aptamers due to their different binding properties [21]. Thus, selected
capture and reporter aptamers were combined in a sandwich assay format using constant
concentrations of HMW- or LMW-uPA. The results of the screening for possible aptamer
combinations for HMW-uPA are shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Screening for possible aptamer combinations for detection of HMW-uPA. All aptamers were
tested for their use as capture aptamers when (a) uPAapt−02 or when (b) uPAapt−21 is used as the
reporter aptamer. The relative fluorescence unit [RFU] for each sample is shown as the mean value
of technical replicates and was measured using the multimode microplate reader Mithras2 LB 943.
Error bars represent the range of measured values. NTC = No Target Control, HMW = HMW-uPA.
Number of records n = 2.

The results of the screening showed that different aptamer combinations were able
to detect HMW-uPA. This supports the already suspected different binding sites. No
signals were detected for LMW-uPA, indicating that these combinations of aptamers are
not suitable to detect LMW-uPA and that tested aptamers may not have different binding
sites on LMW-uPA (Figure 4).

Additionally, the aptamer combinations of uPAapt−06 and uPAapt−02, as well as
uPAapt−03 and uPAapt−21, also showed high signals in the absence of uPA (NTC),
which could arise from partial sequence complementarity and does not derive from an
aptamer–target interaction. Consequently, these combinations were excluded from the
study. Unspecific interactions between other capture and reporter aptamer combinations
were not detected. No binding of uPA or the reporter aptamers to the streptavidin coated
micro titer plate was detected.

Sandwich assays with suitable aptamer combinations for HMW-uPA were repeated
using the EnVision® 2105 multimode plate reader and are shown in Figure 5. Suitable
aptamer pairs were uPAapt−21 as a reporter aptamer and uPAapt−01 or uPAapt−02 as
capture aptamers (Figure 5a) or uPAapt−02 as a reporter aptamer and uPAapt−08 or
uPAapt−21 as capture aptamers (Figure 5b).
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Figure 5. Aptamer-based sandwich assay for detection of HMW-uPA by different combinations of 
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Figure 4. Screening for possible aptamer combinations for detection of LMW-uPA. All aptamers were
tested for their use as capture aptamers when (a) uPAapt−02 or when (b) uPAapt−21 is used as the
reporter aptamer. The relative fluorescence unit [RFU] for each sample is shown as the mean value
of technical replicates and was measured using the multimode microplate reader Mithras2 LB 943.
Error bars represent the range of measured values. NTC = No Target Control, HMW = HMW-uPA.
Number of records n = 2.
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Figure 5. Aptamer-based sandwich assay for detection of HMW-uPA by different combinations of 

aptamers. HMW-uPA could be detected when (a) uPAapt−01 or uPAapt−02 are used as capture 
Figure 5. Aptamer-based sandwich assay for detection of HMW-uPA by different combinations of
aptamers. HMW-uPA could be detected when (a) uPAapt−01 or uPAapt−02 are used as capture
aptamers and uPAapt−21 as the reporter aptamer or when (b) uPAapt−08 or uPAapt−21 are used
as capture aptamers and uPAapt−02 as the reporter aptamer or when (c) uPAapt−08−FR is used
as a capture aptamer and uPAapt−02−FR as the reporter aptamer. The relative fluorescence unit
[RFU] for each sample is given as the mean value of technical replicates and was measured using
the EnVision® 2105 multimode plate reader. Error bars represent the range of measured values.
NTC = No Target Control, HMW = HMW-uPA. Number of records n = 2.

As the combination of the full-length aptamers uPAapt−08 (capture aptamer) and
uPAapt−02 (reporter aptamer) showed the highest signal for the detection of HMW-uPA,
the fully truncated versions (truncated by both primer binding sites) uPAapt−08−FR
and uPAapt−02−FR were tested in the aptamer-based sandwich assay. Combination of
these two truncated aptamers revealed the highest signal for the detection of HMW-uPA
compared to the full-length aptamers and thus serve as best performing aptamer pair for
the aptamer-based sandwich assay (Figure 5c).
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3.1.3. Aptamer-Based Sandwich Assay Showed a Detection Limit of 50 ng/mL in BPs-T
and Still Detects up to 138 ng/mL HMW-uPA in Spiked Urine Samples

As studies have shown, elevated levels of uPA are found in urine from bladder cancer
patients and uPA can serve as a diagnostic marker in human urine. Hence, it was tested
whether the aptamer-based sandwich assay also works on human urine samples. For this
purpose, human urine was collected on three different days and spiked with a constant
concentration of 40 pmol HMW-uPA per well, individually. For comparison, the same was
performed in BPs-T. Three independent experiments were performed with three technical
replicates each. Results are shown in Figure 6a. Even though the signal was no longer as
high as in BPs-T, it was demonstrated that the sandwich assay still showed a high signal
compared to the no target control (NTC). To test its sensitivity, the LOD and the LOQ were
determined by a linear calibration curve. Here, three independent experiments each with
three technical replicates were performed. In each experiment a standard series ranging
from 0–1.200 ng/mL HMW-uPA was prepared in BPs-T or human urine and the aptamer-
based sandwich assay was performed. The calibration curves were obtained by plotting the
measured relative fluorescence units (RFU) as a function of the HMW-uPA concentration. A
linear dependence was found between the concentration of HMW-uPA and the measured
RFU having a determination coefficient (R2) for BPs-T and urine samples with 0.99 and
0.97, respectively. The LOD for the assay in BPs-T was calculated as 50 ng/mL and for
spiked human urine as 138 ng/mL. The LOQ for BPs-T was 166 ng/mL and for spiked
human urine 458 ng/mL (Figure 6b).
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Figure 6. Sensitivity of the aptamer-based sandwich assay for detection of HMW-uPA by
uPAapt−08−FR and uPAapt−02−FR in BPs-T and spiked urine samples. (a) Comparison of the
aptamer-based sandwich assay in BPs-T and spiked urine at a constant concentration of 40 pmol
HMW-uPA per well. (b) Determination of the sensitivity of the aptamer-based sandwich assay.
Calibration curves were obtained by plotting the measured relative fluorescence unit as a function
of the HMW-uPA concentration in a standard series. A linear dependence was found between
the concentration of HMW-uPA and the measured relative fluorescence units [RFU]. The relative
fluorescence is given as the average value of three independent experiments each with three technical
replicates and was measured using the EnVision® 2105 multimode plate reader. Error bars represent
the standard deviation. NTC = No Target Control, HMW = HMW-uPA. Number of records n = 3.

3.1.4. FLAA Experiments Revealed Key Nucleotides That Are Important for the Specific
Folding and Binding of uPAapt−02−FR

As described above, uPAapt−02−FR served as the most promising detection aptamer.
The specificity of the reporter aptamer uPAapt−02−FR for human uPA has already been
described [21]. To evaluate sequence dependence and to identify key nucleotides within the
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aptamer sequence, nucleotide exchange sequences were designed. Here, each nucleotide
of the sequence was replaced individually (for G/C a T and for A/T a C) and all 42 new
sequence aptamers (named Exchange-Sequence 1−42; Ex−S1–Ex−S42) were tested for
binding to HMW-uPA by FLAA. The results of the FLAA and a table of all tested sequences
are shown in Supplementary Figure S1 and Table S1, respectively. The results of the
FLAAs are summarized in Figure 7. Here, the secondary structure of uPAapt−02−FR was
visualized using the program mfold [23] which predicted a secondary structure containing
two four-base hairpin loop motifs (tetraloops). Exchanged nucleotides for which the
resulting aptamer showed a signal reduction of greater than or equal to 85% (Figure 7a),
90% (Figure 7b) or 95% (Figure 7c) compared to uPAapt−02−FR are circled in red. Using
FLAA, it was shown that especially the second tetraloop within the sequence predicted by
the program mfold appears to be important for the binding affinity to uPA. In conclusion,
sequence dependence was shown for the formation of a specific structure that is important
for the binding affinity to HMW-uPA.
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Figure 7. Secondary structure of the reporter aptamer uPAapt−02−FR predicted by mfold. All
42 nucleotides were replaced individually (for G/C a T and for A/T a C) and each sequence was
analyzed for binding in FLAA. Exchanged nucleotides for which the resulting aptamer showed a
signal reduction of (a) ≥85%, (b) ≥90%, or (c) ≥95% compared to uPAapt−02−FR are circled in red.

3.2. Combination of Aptamers and Antibodies in a Sandwich-Assay System for Detection and
Discrimination of HMW- and LMW-uPA

The aptamer-based sandwich assay was developed as a tool suitable to detect HMW-
uPA. However, LMW-uPA could not be detected. Therefore, different combinations of
aptamers and antibodies were used to detect both forms of uPA and to distinguish between
HMW-uPA and LMW-uPA. For comparability to the aptamer-based sandwich assay, the
same concentrations of aptamers and targets were used.

3.2.1. Aptamer–Antibody Sandwich Assay

For the aptamer–antibody sandwich assay (sandwich ELONA—sandwich enzyme-
linked oligonucleotide assay), the aptamers were used as capture molecules and the anti-
bodies as reporter molecules. Here, all uPA aptamers and several truncated variants were
used to capture HMW-uPA. Detection of captured HMW-uPA was shown by using the
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Ab Chain A as a reporter molecule which only binds to HMW-uPA due to binding to the
A-chain of human uPA (Figure 8). Results indicate that aptamers and Ab Chain A probably
have different binding sites on HMW-uPA and that there is no steric hindrance between
the aptamers and the antibody.
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Figure 8. Aptamer–Antibody-based sandwich assay for detection of HMW-uPA by Antibody Chain 
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truncated variants as capture aptamers when Ab Chain A is used as a reporter molecule, which only 

detects the HMW-uPA form due to binding to the A-chain of uPA. The absorbance for each sample 
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Figure 8. Aptamer–Antibody-based sandwich assay for detection of HMW-uPA by Antibody Chain
A (Ab Chain A). HMW-uPA could be detected using (a) all uPA aptamers and (b) several of the
truncated variants as capture aptamers when Ab Chain A is used as a reporter molecule, which only
detects the HMW-uPA form due to binding to the A-chain of uPA. The absorbance for each sample is
given as the mean value of technical replicates. Error bars represent the range of measured values.
Number of records n = 2.

Detection of captured HMW-uPA could also be shown for the full-length uPA aptamers
by using the Ab Chain B which can bind both uPA forms due to binding to the B-chain
of uPA. Only the uPA aptamers uPAapt−02, uPAapt−03, uPAapt−06, uPAapt−26, and
uPAapt−27 captured LMW-uPA and were detected by Ab Chain B (Figure 9). This indicates
that these aptamers bind LMW-uPA and that these aptamers and the antibody may not
have the same binding site on LMW-uPA.

The same assay was performed for the truncated versions of aptamers used as capture
molecules. All truncated versions of the aptamers could be used for capturing HMW-
uPA if the uPA form is detected by Ab Chain B. Only uPAapt−02−F, uPAapt−02−R,
uPAapt−02−FR and uPAapt−27−FR captured LMW-uPA, and therefore could be detected
by Ab Chain B (Figure 10).
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Chain B, which bind both uPA forms due to binding to the B-Chain of uPA. The absorbance for each
sample is given as the mean value of technical replicates. Error bars represent the range of measured
values. Number of records n = 2.
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Figure 10. Aptamer–Antibody-based sandwich assay for detection of (a) HMW- and (b) LMW-
uPA by Ab Chain B. HMW-uPA could be detected using all truncated uPA aptamers while only
uPAapt−02−F, uPAapt−02−R, uPAapt−02−FR, and uPAapt−27−FR captured LMW-uPA and could
therefore be detected by Ab Chain B, which bind both uPA forms due to binding to the B-Chain of
uPA. The absorbance for each sample is given as the mean value of technical replicates. Error bars
represent the range of measured values. Number of records n = 2.

3.2.2. Antibody–Aptamer Sandwich Assay

For the antibody–aptamer sandwich assay, the antibodies were used as capture
molecules and the 5’-fluorescently labeled aptamers as reporter molecules. Ab Chain A cap-
tured only HMW-uPA, and therefore, uPAapt−02, or the truncated version uPAapt−02−FR,
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detected the HMW-uPA form. Using the Ab Chain B, HMW- and LMW-uPA was captured
and detected by uPAapt−02 or uPAapt−02−FR. Hence, uPAapt−02 and uPAapt−02−FR
maintain binding to LMW-uPA despite binding of the antibody in the region of the serine
protease domain. The reporter aptamer uPAapt−21 detected only HMW-uPA and showed
no binding to LMW-uPA. (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Antibody–Aptamer-based sandwich assay for detection and discrimination of HMW-
and LMW-uPA. Antibodies (Ab Chain A or Ab Chain B) were used to capture the different forms
of uPA. For detection, (a) uPAapt−21 (b) uPAapt−02 and (c) uPAapt−02−FR were used as reporter
molecules. Whereas Ab Chain A can only capture HMW-uPA and therefore uPAapt−02 or the
truncated version uPAapt−02−FR can only detect the HMW-uPA form, the Ab Chain B captured
the LMW-uPA form and uPAapt−02 or uPAapt−02−FR bind LMW-uPA. The reporter aptamer
uPAapt−21 detected only HMW-uPA and showed no binding to LMW-uPA. The relative fluorescence
unit [RFU] for each sample is given as the mean value of two technical replicates and was measured
using the EnVision® 2105 multimode plate reader. Error bars represent the range of measured values.
NTC = No Target Control, HMW = HMW-uPA. Number of records n = 2.

4. Discussion

In this study, we present the use of recently published urokinase aptamers in sandwich
assay formats for the detection of the different urokinase forms. Sandwich systems included
different formats, such as aptamer–target–aptamer, aptamer–target–antibody, and antibody–
target–aptamer. Compared to direct or indirect ELISA or ALISA systems, these sandwich
format assays have the advantage of more accurately detecting the target molecule by
using two specific detection molecules. Previously, we have shown that aptamers are
very likely to target different binding sites, as they can bind either HMW-uPA or HMW-
and LMW-uPA [21]. This suggested that the aptamers binding either in the region of the
ATF or in the region of the SPD. Because of their different binding sites to uPA, it was
possible to detect HMW-uPA in an aptamer-based sandwich assay format using different
combinations of aptamers (Figure 5). Here, uPAapt−08−FR used as the capture molecule
and uPAapt−02−FR used as the reporter molecule turned out to be the best aptamer
combination. Differences in the relative fluorescence signal between the same experiments
(Figure 5c and the first two columns of Figure 6a) are probably due to the different labeling
efficiencies of different batches of capture and reporter aptamers, which can affect the
relative fluorescence signal. Labeling efficiencies with biotin or a fluorescence molecule
may vary during chemical synthesis depending on the manufacturer and batch, so aptamers
may not be 100% labeled. Variations in the immobilization efficiency caused by differences
in biotin labeling efficiency can affect the assay, because different amounts of HMW-uPA
may be captured. Furthermore, the fluorescence signal of the reporter aptamer may differ,
in case labeling of 5′-Cy5 differs between batches. The quality of the streptavidin-coated
plates may also impact the assay.

No tested combination of aptamers was able to detect LMW-uPA in the aptamer-based
sandwich assay, indicating that the LMW-uPA binding aptamers tested probably share
binding sites in close proximity to each other on LMW-uPA or sterically hinder each other
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from binding to LMW-uPA. However, the combination of aptamers and antibodies enabled
the detection of LMW-uPA—in addition to the detection of the two-chain HMW-uPA form—
by some aptamers capable of binding LMW-uPA (Figures 9–11). This allows the additional
detection of the cleaved serine protease domain and possibly enables the differentiation
of the two uPA forms within one sample. Yet, differentiation between the two uPA forms
within one sample would have to be validated in further tests by combining different ratios
of HMW- and LMW-uPA. In addition, this combination showed that the antibodies and
some of the aptamers most likely have different binding sites to HMW- and LMW-uPA.

Specificity of the best performing reporter aptamer, uPAapt−02−FR, has already
been shown [21]. In this study, we could also identify key nucleotides within the aptamer
sequence that are important for specific folding and binding to uPA, which demonstrates
the sequence dependence of the uPA reporter aptamer. Interestingly, for some sequences,
the exchange of only one nucleotide was sufficient to reduce binding affinity or impede
binding completely. Most of the identified key nucleotides are located near, or are part of,
the two four-base hairpin structures in the secondary structure predicted by the program
mfold (Figure 7). In particular, signal reduction of equal to or more than 95% compared
to uPAapt−02−FR indicates that especially the second hairpin structure is probably very
important for binding to uPA (Figure 7c). However, a few nucleotides also appear to be
important for binding affinity, which are located outside or between the hairpins formed, as
some exchanges showed a signal reduction of at least 85% (Figure 7a,b). These nucleotides
may be important for the structural stability of the aptamer. Although these results support
the importance of specific structure elements in aptamer–target interactions, further detailed
structure analysis, e.g., NMR-spectroscopy or X-ray crystallography, is required in this case
to understand the complete role of the identified key nucleotides.

Even though uPA levels are significantly increased in body fluids of cancer patients
compared to healthy individuals, uPA concentrations in physiological samples are relatively
low. Casella et al. showed that the highest measured concentration of uPA in the urine of
bladder cancer patients was 34.1 ng/mL [16] and concentrations of uPA in blood or tissue
extracts are far below this level [9,13,14,24]. In a recent study, the optimal cut-off value for
serum uPA of patients with metastatic breast cancer was determined as 2.52 ng/mL [9].
Other studies in which uPA was used as a prognostic marker in breast cancer tissue extracts
to decide if adjuvant chemotherapy is beneficial in patients with early breast cancer used a
cutoff point of 3 ng/mg of protein [7].

For the aptamer-based sandwich assay, a detection limit of 50 ng/mL in buffer con-
ditions was calculated (Figure 6), which is clearly above the concentrations that need to
be detected and can be measured by commercially available ELISAs, which are based on
antibodies [25]. However, there are several advantages to using aptamers. Aptamers are
smaller and are easily produced via chemical synthesis. This is very cost- and time-effective
and has less batch-to-batch variation in production [19]. They are also easy to label or
modify with different reporter molecules, functional groups, or linkers [26]. Compared to
antibodies, aptamers also have the advantage that they do not permanently degrade at
elevated temperatures and return to their original conformation when the optimal tem-
perature is reached again. Even if a micro titer plate-based method is normally intended
for single use, the capture aptamers could be reused due to their ability to refold after
denaturation by heat, high salt solutions, or other chemicals [19].

There are several different strategies to enhance aptamer affinity and specificity during
the aptamer selection process and/or after selection which could enhance the overall
assay sensitivity and specificity [27]. Several chemical modifications of the bases, sugar
moieties, or the phosphate backbone of aptamers after selection could improve their binding
affinity [28,29]. Other chemical modifications using synthetic alternatives to natural nucleic
acids (DNA or RNA)—so called Xeno Nucleic Acids (XNAs), including, for example
SOMAmers (slow off-rate modified aptamers) or Locked Nucleic Acids (LNAs)—could
also improve aptamer affinity and thus assay sensitivity [30–32]. Using other modifications
for immobilization strategies, e.g., an amino group at the 5′- or 3′-end for amine-coupling
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of the aptamers, or other detection strategies, for example, by the biotin-streptavidin-
HRP(Horseradish peroxidase)-system, could also be tested to improve assay sensitivity.

Although there is still some work to be done to improve the sensitivity of the aptamer-
based sandwich assay, given these advantages of using aptamers and the possibilities to
improve sensitivity, the use of aptamers in micro titer plate-based assays is interesting. As
a future attempt, it can also be tested whether a combination of aptamer and antibody has
better LOD and LOQ than a combination of aptamers and whether they can approach the
concentrations measured by the commercially available ELISAs. It could also be tested
how other amounts of immobilized aptamer or antibody and different ratios of capture,
target, and reporter molecules might affect or even improve the assays. Furthermore, it
would be interesting to test the assay on samples from cancer patients, as we have shown
that the assay also works with human urine. In the case of human urine, samples could be
pretreated, e.g., by centrifugation or filtration, to eliminate interfering factors (e.g., cells)
and to obtain an even better detection limit. Urine samples can also be pretreated by
concentrating the analyte to ensure better detection, as uPA is generally present at lower
concentrations.

The use of the aptamers in electrochemical aptamer-based sensors [33,34] or lateral
flow devices [35–37]—for cost-effective point-of-care testing (POCT)—could also be con-
sidered, as they also provide a high signal-to-noise ratio (low background signal), which
usually improves sensitivity [27].

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, we successfully developed aptamer-based sandwich assay systems for
the rapid detection of human HMW- and LMW-uPA with high specificity and sensitivity.
The different sandwich assay formats are: 1. aptamer–target–aptamer, 2. aptamer–target–
antibody, and 3. antibody–target–aptamer. The best combinations for detecting HMW-
uPA were uPAapt−08−FR as the capture molecule and uPAapt−02−FR as the reporter
molecule (format 1), uPAapt−02−FR as the capture molecule and Antibody Chain B as the
reporter molecule (format 2), and Antibody Chain A as capture molecule and uPAapt−
02−FR as reporter molecule (format 3). The best combinations for detecting LMW-uPA
was uPAapt−02−R as capture molecule and Antibody Chain B as reporter molecule
(format 2) or Antibody Chain B as capture molecule and uPAapt−02 as reporter molecule
(format 3). Since uPA is a highly discussed biomarker for several types of cancer, this
aptamer-based assay can be used as a cost-effective alternative to commercially available
antibody-based ELISAs.

6. Patents

All aptamers used in this manuscript are protected by pending patents.
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